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Wall Township Winter Weather Safety
SNOW AND ICE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Dear Wall Township Resident:
The following newsletter contains important information about
policies and procedures followed during the winter months –
as well as useful tips – that will help our Department of Public
Works, working with our residents, to ensure a safe winter
season.
It is Wall Township’s goal to provide a transportation system
that is passable and safe within the limitations imposed by the
natural environment and the availability of equipment, material
and personnel resources.
We appreciate your effort to read through the following pages
to learn more about how the Department of Public Works staff
work their way through the challenges of the season.

What you need to know
BEFORE THE SNOW FALLS
Beginning as early as August, the Township of Wall, Department
of Public Works begins preparing for the winter months ahead
by reviewing snow removal routes and servicing all of our snow
related equipment. Preparation and servicing of equipment
continues through the winter months.

The snow removal process starts when frozen precipitation begins
falling. Operations initiate with the application of rock salt to the
roads and continue until the streets are clear or material application
is no longer effective due to the depth of the snow.

WHEN THE SNOWFALL CONTINUES
Once the snow is plowable, we move from a salt/sand operation to
a full-blown plow effort. All township roads, main thoroughfares
and residential streets will be plowed by the Department of Public
Works. Our first responsibility is to open the main roads. The plows
then continue to all streets on the route to “open up” each one in
sequence. If the storm continues in intensity, the trucks remain in
the same pattern until the storm abates. At that time, the trucks
begin to “widen out” all roads by pushing the accumulated snow
back to the curb line and clearing intersections.
Remember, trained crews work around the clock during these
storms to keep the roads open and passable. If you wish to report
a hazardous condition, call the Department of Public Works at
732-449-2700 ext. 5.
Report a Concern on the Township website at:
https://www.wallnj.com/FormCenter/Clerks-Office-11/NonEmergency-Service-Requests-72
If you have a medical emergency, DIAL 9-1-1.

WHEN THE SNOWFALL STARTS

AFTER THE STORM IS OVER

An important step in dealing with the snowfall is street brining.
Brining starts 24-48 hours prior to a snow event. Please note
that brining is a process where a salt emulsion is sprayed on
the road surface to aide us in our snow removal operation. Top
priority is given to the Town’s main roads that have the heaviest
year-round traffic.

Crews continue to monitor all roads for icy spots and areas where
winds redeposit the snow in traffic lanes. Usually an application
of salt and/or sand is applied to all streets so the surface remains
drivable.
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SNOWSTORM GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES
 The Township clears main roads first for
emergency purposes and then moves into the
neighborhoods to clear streets.
 High winds and drifting snow may require that
we clear the main roads several times before
the Township is able to move into the residential
streets.
 The Township does not clear State roads,
overpasses and ramps.
 The Township does not clear County roads, state
roads, over passes or ramps.
Please remember crews will be working around the clock to clear
Township streets. Your patience is appreciated.
Please note:

 We are unable to give you an estimated time for
when we will be in your neighborhood to clear the
roads.
 Unavoidably we will be plowing in front of your
driveway. When shoveling out the mouth of your
driveway, throw the snow to the right of your
driveway as you face the street or “downstream”.
 Please remove your vehicle from any
Township road during or after a snow event.
Please CONTACT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT if your
vehicle is disabled or stuck on the roadway.
 When clearing your property, please do not
place snow onto the roadway, this is a
violation of the Township ordinance.

 Please do not deposit snow on the roadway,
or a neighbor’s property, either by plowing, snow
blowing, or shoveling. This also applies to all

snow plowing contractors.

 The owner of any property upon which a fire hydrant
is located, shall have the duty of keeping the hydrant
and the area immediately surrounding it free from
snow, brush, weeds, debris or any other thing which
might impede access to the hydrant.
 Damaged/broken mailbox or mailbox posts
should be reported to the Public Works office. The
Township will make every effort to repair a damaged
mailbox and/or post. If the mailbox/mailbox post is not
repairable, the Township will reimburse a resident up
to $50 for any mailbox that needs to be purchased.
 The Township does not clear private driveways or
driveway entrances of accumulated snow.
 Please place all Garbage/Recycling cans in your
driveway or as far off the roadway as possible.
 If your Scheduled Solid Waste Collection is
cancelled or the Township is unable to finish the entire
Township, please remove your receptacles and/or bulk
and leaves from the roadway. Please be patient and
assured that all of your solid waste and recycling will be
collected on the first passable day.
 If anyone has any critical care needs, please contact the
OEM office in the Wall Township Police Department.
732-449-4500.
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HELPING US HELP YOU
Be Prepared, Be Aware and Be Patient
 Before it snows, remember last year’s problems
and try to tackle them in advance. If you do
handle your own snow removal, have your tools
and supplies handy. Shovels, snow blowers, rock
salt and sand should be ready before the season
begins. If you hire someone to do your snow
removal, make those arrangements early. It can
be difficult to find someone in the middle of a
storm.

 Make arrangements to have adequate food
supplies on hand. Keep flashlights, a battery
powered radio and emergency equipment on
hand in case of disruption in the power supply.

 Area news media will announce approaching
storms and will disseminate information on school
closings and meeting cancellations. They will also
note road closings or re-routings.

 Please do not go out during or immediately after a
snowstorm unless it is truly necessary. Crews have
many hours of hard work to complete their snow
clearing operations. Less traffic on the road means
that we will be able to clear the roads more quickly
and completely.

 Please understand that the Wall Township
Department of Public Works cannot shovel ridges or
windrows from your driveway entrance, nor can we
plow private property.

 Residents will receive phone calls from Wall
Township’s Emergency Notification System during
a State of Emergency. The Emergency Notification
System gives those in charge of Public Safety a
chance to reach out to the public in case of an
emergency event. This system, combined with
our other emergency alert methods, is designed
to get emergency messages to you quickly and
effectively. You can register for this system at

www.wallpolice.org
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HELPFUL TIPS & SUGGESTIONS
 If at all possible, finish clearing your driveway

 Do not allow children to build and occupy snow forts

entrance after the final widening pass has been

and similar creations within 10 feet from the edge of

completed by the plows.

pavement.

 Helpful Hint: Leave a strip of snow at the

 Maintain your vehicle properly. Equip your car with

edge of your driveway; this will block some of

snow tires and keep your windshield, headlights

the snow from entering your driveway when the

and taillights clean at all times. Please remember to

plow widens the roadway.

remove all snow and ice from your vehicle, including

 Plan alternate routes and allow extra time to
travel the main roads to your place of employ-

the roof, prior to driving on public roads.
 Clean Streets = Clean Streams – Storm drains
provide routes for rain water and snow melt away

ment.
 REMEMBER! Slow down, brake slowly and allow plenty of room between you and the vehicle
ahead of you.

from our streets and prevent flooding and potential
ice conditions. Help us keep our storm drains clean.
Do not place brush, leaves or snow on the road
pavement as these materials will add pollution to

 During times of reduced visibility, watch for pedestrians, bicycles and disabled vehicles.

our waters, and block drains and cause flooding and
ice conditions.

 Please be aware of plowing/salting activities.
Keep away from the roadway when trucks are
on your road, especially children who cannot be
easily seen.
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WINTER MONTHS REMINDERS
Check your holiday schedule for Garbage and Recycling Pickups.
There will be no PICKUPS of garbage/recycling/leaves/bulk on:

New Year’s Day ~ January 2, 2023
Martin Luther King Day ~ January 16, 2023
Presidents’ Day ~ February 20, 2023
Good Friday ~ April 7, 2023



Christmas trees will be picked up TWICE during January ONLY. Dates will be
posted on www.wallnj.com under the Public Works Spotlight and in the Coast
Star. Christmas trees can also be brought to either Township Recycling Centers.



To Report a Concern, you may do so at www.wallnj.com and then click on
“Report a Concern” located on the left. The link is :
https://www.wallnj.com/FormCenter/Clerks-Office-11/NonEmergency-Service-Requests-72
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Township of Wall

2700 Allaire Road
Wall Township, NJ 07719

Wall Township Municipal Offices
Location: 2700 Allaire Road – Municipal Complex
Phone: General 732-449-8444
Court: 732-449-4666
Website: www.wallnj.com
Wall Township Public Works Department
Location: 2301 Tiltons Corner Road
Phone: 732-449-2700
Recycling Center Locations:
Public Works Garage on Tilton Corner Road;
Monmouth Boulevard at Marconi Park.
Wall Township Police Department
Location: 2700 Allaire Road – Municipal Complex
Phone: 732-449-4500
EMERGENCIES: 911

WALL TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE 2022

Kevin P. Orender
Mayor

Dan Becht
Deputy Mayor

Timothy J. Farrell
Committeeman

Thomas M. Kingman
Committeeman

Wall Township Public Library
Location: 2700 Allaire Road – Municipal Complex
Phone: 732-449-8877
Wall Township Youth Center
& Community Services
Location: 1824 South M. Street
Wall, NJ 07719
Phone: 732-681-1375
Wall Township is part
of New Jersey’s Clean
Communities program

Erin M. Mangan
Committeewoman
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